Product Specification
Styrofoam packaging

Product description
Order number 95.1011
Product description Styrofoam casing for cool transport

Product characteristics
Design Outer packaging for cool transport
Absorbent liner no

Size
Width of product 71 mm
Height of product 168 mm
Length of product 140 mm

Material & colours
Product material Styrofoam
Colour of product white

This is the current specification for this product. Sarstedt reserves the right to make changes, in full or in part, at any time without prior notification.

This specification is confidential and the property of Sarstedt. It is neither to be duplicated nor made available to third parties without our prior written consent.

Date of issue: 2020-07-19
This document was prepared by EDP support and is valid without signature.
Packaging

Minimum order qty. 1
Pcs. / inner box 1
Pcs. / box 36
Pcs. / pallet 720
Depth of case 584 mm
Width of case 387 mm
Height of case 360 mm
Case volume 0.0809 cbm
Weight of case 2.25 kg
EAN of inner box 4038917084987
EAN of outer box 4038917362399